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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
Rates: 15 cents per word per day, one dollar
minimum, AdvertlseQilents run live or more
consecutive days with'no changes, nine ceo·
· ts per word per day, (no refunds if cancelled
before five Insertional. ClassUied advertisements must be paid in a.dvance,

Marron Hall room 131 or by mail to:
Classified Advertising, UNM Box 20t
Alb_!lquerqQ.t!.._N ~M..
871:11~

PREGNANT AND NEED HELP? You have frien·
ds who care at Birthright 247-9819:
Un
IF YOU THINK you're pregnant and are confused
about it. Call AGORA. 277-3013, 24 _hours.
11/14
STEAK PIZZA at Pepino's on Central. Also daily
luncheon specials-4310 Central SE.
11/14

MEN AND WOMEN looking for a way to balance
mind, body, and emotions. Call days: David 2435333; nights: March 242-7303.
11/18
TO

Dob.

MY

J .E.M.

Happy

Birthday

from

11/14

HAPPY FIRST ·ANNIVERSARY Hank, Love
always, Carol.
11/17
RON-is Connie really gonna dance to Clllnrditch
this Friday & Saturday night at Okics.
11/14
Sue.
FELICE N A VIDAD Y Prospereo a no
Nuevo-Christmas cards with Spanish greetings

at UNM DOOKST()RE.

11/14

NICK-That's npt what I meant. Mary.

2.

11114

LOST & FOUND

FOUND, CASH, during the week ending Nov:-"

6.277·2557.

3.

11/14

BABYSITTING FOR NORMAL or handicapped
ehlldren. Reasonable. Diane-266-2995.
11/20
DIVORCE by petition, $36 clerical ree plus filing
fee. 296-4977. 24 hour answering service. 12/1
VARSITY HOUSE, 141 Columbia SE. Deluxe !bedroom, furnished apartment, $160 includes
utilities 268·0525.
11/20
ROOMMATE WANTED, 2bdrm furnished $95 a!·

11/14

CITADEL APARTMENTS-;- An apartment com·
plex for the young and the young at heart. Rents
start at S135. Large swimming pool. Efficiencies &
1-bdrm available, furnished or unfurnished.
Walking distance to UNM. 1520 University NE,

243·2494.

\.}·
/f

1971 Gremlin, 6-cyl., 3-speed, A/C, good running
condition. Needs tires. Make offer. 843·9330
daytime, 255·4531 evenings, Diane.
11/14

SHO~wCAsE. For: All facets of per!ormir;gart:"S;

MINOX B CAMERA, acessories $115. This inchades $35 worth prepaid processing envelopes,

mime, psychodrama, magicians, puppeteers, pain·
ters, sc:ulpturers, mind readers, etc. If you have
talent the world needs to know~we have the
place ... Call Toby 296·7555.
11/14

WANT SOME HONEST .DIALOGUE? Three
small groups are being formed at First United
Presbyterian Church, 215 Locus, NE, beginning
this week and running for sbc weeks: Thursdays,
7:30p.m. "So What's the Difference" (Focusing on
contemporary Christian denominations); Sundays,
10 a.m. "For God's Sake, Be Human!" (The human
aspects of the Christian Faithh Tuesdays~ 7:30
p.m. "Self.Empawerment & Awareness"
'Focusing on self-assertiveness). For more information contact Gary WeKver (247·9594) or San·

dy Schiltz (247·9871).

11/18

YOU PICK EM, we'll pie em. Pie Inc, Free
estimates. 881·3134.
11/18
PHOTOGRAPHY ENTHUSIAST, students!
Custom black-1\nd·white processing printing,
Fine·grain or pushprocessing of film. Contact
sheets or custom proofs. High quality·enlargcmen·
ts, mounting, etc, Advice, if asked. Call 265·2444
or come to 1717 Girard Blvd NE,
tfn
PASSPORT IDENTIFICATION photos. Lowest
prices in town. Fast, pleasing. Near UNM. Call
265·2444or come to 1717 Girard Blvd NE::::·--~
ACCURATE-- FESTIVE BIRTH .Horoscopes
drawn by Professional Astrologer $5,00. Unique
Christmas, birthday gift. Interpretation $15.
Astrology classes begin Dec. 4, 1975. Bill Nolan,

268·0247.

11/18

EDITORIAL ASSISTANCE On.. dissertations,
theses, proposals, reports, and books. Hllrvey
Frauenglass, Editorial Consultant. 344·83~4.1113_,
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. IBM selectric.
Guaranteed accuracy with reasonable rates. 298·

7147.
11/19
W=IL:;:L;__T"'Y-PE
3292. 11/14

PAPERS,

Call

Ki;-265·

EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Manuscripts, thesis,
dissertations, 60c per page. 345-3288,
11/14

SERVICES

ter 5:00p.m., 266-7607.

~CHOOL, ADMISSION •Tes\ Dec. 6.
Prepare now, call Professional Educators of New
MexicO, Inc, 255-4050.
11/14

12/5

FURNISHED APARTMENTS from $125 utilities
paid. Walk to UNM, no pets. 400 Maple SE, 843·
7632, or 265-9593. 12/5

296·4006, 268·5888.

sightseeing. Free info.-Write: International Job
Center, Dept. NB Box 4490, Berkeley, CA 94704.

1/21

7.

MALE SIAMESE C~T wan~ed to -inatr:·.,;ij
female
S1amese Immediately

TRAVEL

243·5821

11/18

MIDAS MUFFLER for chevy. Call 265·5495
after 5,
11/18
SILVER SHADE Persian cat, female, year old.
$60 make ofrer. 765·1588.
1l/18

Vw

CAMPER 1961 new engine & transmission,
11!19
radials, $600, 262·0186.
ROYAL UL'rRONIC OFFICE Typewriter. Gc..od
condition. $275 new. Sell $75. 243·5447,
11/19
PIONEER SR-202 stereo reverberation ampli·
ner $65, 266-5158.
•
11/14

WANTED; Used pinball ·machines, an)' condi
tion, 293-1818.
U!~
WANTED: All ·kinds of toolsl294·802~

11/14

VISIT RIO DE JANEIRO this Easter, April
9·17 price $642.includes air fare 1 13 meals, hotel,
transfers. Cnll293-4200.
11/18

8.

11/14

Calvin Horn

AM/FM S-track record~:r with all the goodies.
$9,86 per month, 256-3505.
11/14

--·------

NEW CORONAMATIC 2200 electric typewriter,
E>Kcelhmt condition, $260 or best olfl'r. Call 2427309.
11/17

BICYCLES-Lowest prices and largest selection
of the finest European makrs. Gitanes $115; Eertins $165. R.C. Hallett's World Champion Dieycles,

By Charles McElw.ee
Two UNM Regents and a state
representative last week said the
matter of a tuition rise will be
largely for the next session of the
legislature to decide.
Regents Calvin Horn and
Albert Simms
and
State
Representative Dan Lyon (DBernalillo), all said it is too early
yet to make any predictions
about what the legislature may
do.
Lyon said he is against any rise
in tuition. "Jn fact, I'd like to see
all New Mexico residents be
allowed to attend university
without paying tuition," h~ said.

tin

SHEP'S MOTORCYCLE accessories & parts,
street and dirt, 9607 Mcnaul NE. 292·

11/14

SCHWINN VARSITY 26". Reeently overhaul~d,
cleaned, lubed, front Lo baek. Nrw cables, brake
pads all around. 247·1457 Robert.
11!17

ROOM IN BEAUTIFUL mountain foothills
home. Mature responsible professional woman
11/17
preferred. 294·4944.

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT $125, one bed·
room apartment $110, $75 deposit. 1216 Marble

5.

11/17

FORSALE

'WATER TRIPS. Water !Jeds, Water bed systems
on sale now. Next door to the Quild Theatre, 3407

Central NE, 268·8455.

FOUNTAIN HELP needed. Apply

in person Datry Queen 1/r l, 6313 Central NE.

ROOMMATE NEEDED: Spacious SW valley
homc-fircplac.e, den w/ woodburning stove,
large fenced yard, $80/month, utilities included.
Mitch, days836-5005.
11!17

NW, 294-4944, 243·6389.

&

11/18

LA BELLE'S IS AGAIN hiring for Christmas
heJp.full and part time Sllle~ and cashiering people
wanted. Apply h' -1.~20 Menaul NE during regular
showroom hours.
11/14
PART TlME JOB. Graduate students only.Artcr·
noons & evenings. Musl be able to work Friday
& Saturday nights. Must be 21 years old. Ap·
ply in person, no phone calls please. Save Way•
Liquor Stores, 5704 Lomas NE, 5516 Mcnaul

NE.

11/25

OVERSEAS JOBS-temporary or permanent.
Europe, Australia, S. America, Africa, etc. All
fields, $500·$1200 monthly, Expens.cs paid,

He said the state allows people
to attend scl10ol.for free from kin-

lergarten through high school
and technical-vocational school,
but when it comes to college,
people have to pay. "That doesn't
follow logically," he said.
Lyon said he thinks most of the
state legislators would be against
arise in tuition.

I

••
'

I
!'

Dan Lyon

UNM Tuition Hike
Up to NM Politicians

NECCHI ZIGZAG '75 closeout. Button-holl:'s, blindhoms, embroiders. $39 or 10 payments of $4.00,
262·0637.
11/14

GRILL

FORRENT

0

ASUNM ·Plans Run-Off Election

6. EMPLOYMENT
4.

LO

Three Senate Seats to Be Filled

WANTED: Permission to photograph medium to
large fomalo dog with pups, 255-4239 after

LEVI's-BLUE JEAN big bells always at The
Lobo Men's Shop. 2120 Central SE, 243-6954. tfn
NEW MEXICO'S BICYCLE touring center.
Quality lO·speed blcydes, Camping, hiking, and
backpacking equivment. Trail Haus-Cydery, 1031
San Mateo SE. 256-9190.
tfn

1642.

Monday, November 17, 1975

MISCELLANEOUS

CLOSING OUT Stereo Department. Stereo Ht
Fidelity equipment. 40, 50% off. All reasonable of·
fers accepted. Quulity Stereo, 3105 Central NE.
256-3505.
11/14

2122 Conll'l SE. 843·9878.

DAILY

RIDE NEEDED Austin Tex. or 8 hours within.

Nov 21·26. 277·3871,

.~ 1:00.

--~--

New Mexico

'

,,,,,,,

Simms said he thinks it's a
good idea to charge people more
Who want to take more than 18
hours.
"What's happening is some
people are signing up for 24, 28 or
30 hours, waiting for ten days or
so and then dropping back down

Parking: U.
May Share
Fine Money

ByPauiVitt
. Nearly 84,000 tickets, with
!mes ranging from $2 to $5, are
Issued yearly by UNM parking
services. But the university
receives no share of the revenue.
. Parking lot enforcement offleers issue close to 400 tickets
daily during fall and spring
and 200 daily iD summer.
A state statute allows the city
lo collect the fines which amount
loWell over $100,000.
lly agreement between the
negents and the City of
A 1buquerque, jurisdiction over
a.11 campus traffic and parking
Violations is in Municipal Court.
t' Re.gents signed away jurisdicthlon m accordance with.37-1·2 of
e New Mexico Statutes AnTiotated..
'Continued ~n page 2)

to a regular load," he said. "By
that time it's too late for those
who really wanted to take the
classes but couldn't because they
were closed."
Simms said he thinks there
would be a great deal of political
resistance to a tuition rise.
He said tuition rates will
probably go up eventually,
because of inflation.
"Tuition should go up ac·
cording to the rate of inflation
unless other sources of funding
become available," he said.
The fact that New Mexico is a
small state with a small income is
a problem, Simms said.
''Compared to other states•we·
have a much larger percentage of
money going to education, but
still the total amount we're spending is smaller," he said.
<Continued on

By Jon Bowman
got crowded, people walked one will be officially declarea a
The names ·of ASUNM's ten away without signing their winner."
new senators remain unknown, names.''
The seven students who seem
although seven students appear
The attorney general discoun- assured of having won senate
to have landed legislative seats ted the possibility of ballot stuf- seats include Kevin Jaramillo,
in last Wednesday's election.
fing, saying that only one ballot Tom Williams, Rick Lopez, Ellen
The election, in which 2041 . was found wrapped inside Greenblatt, Les Marshall, Rolanstudents signed in as voters, was another _one. Both were voided.
do Benavidez and
Kathy
marred by the fact that 2076
"I don't think the election will Elsberry. None are being asked
ballots surfaced during the vote be contested in court," he said, " to take part in the run-off on
tally.
but until we know if it will be, no Wednesday.
IConllnucd oo pogo 5)
As a result of the 35 vote
discrepancy, a run-off election
has been scheduled for this Wednesday to decide the fate of four
senatorial contenders.
The four-Pam Cyran, Greg
Cruz, GiDger Kilbourne and Celia
lry Judy Herrera
Knight-are vying for three
Inadequate recruiting and insufficient financial aid are just two
Senate seats. Although Cyran, reasons why racial minorities are not fully represented in law schools.
Cruz and Kilbourne won in the
These views were expressed Saturday by a panel discussing
original election, none of them minority admissions to law school at the opening session of the tworeceived enough support to in- day Southwest Regional Conference of the National Lawyers Guild at
sure the vote discrepancy would the UNM Law School.
not have effected their standing
Lawyers and law. students from New Mexico and Colorado also
. over Knight.
heard Santa Fe attorney Steve Herrera discuss the problems of
"I think what. we're doing is minorities and the state bar exam.
very fair," said Brian Sanderoff,
UNM law student Grace Duran of the Mexican-American Law
ASUNM Attorney General. Students Association, said the minority lawyers are badly needed in
·
"We've made a comprehensive New Mexico today.
"About 50 per cent of the state population is Spanish-surnamed, but
investigation, including a recount
of the votes, to get accurate at last count, only 125 of the state's 1500 lawyers are Chicano," she
said.
results."
. Dur.an rec.ognized ..the.need fot Chicanas. in law s.chools but said,
· · Sanderoff·'llttributed the· vote
discrepancy to students who "it's a problem even getting Ch~icanas' to apply.'' . . -.•.•. - . "" .
Marsha Head, a member of UNM's Black American Law Students
failed to sign the voter registry
Association, said a problem with recruiting is that "many minorities
when they cast their ballots.
"We didn't have enough poll- never want to aspire to the legal profession. The seeds are planted
!Continued on page 51
workers," he said. "When things early t~ follow their father's occupation."

Minority Problems
Law Seminar Topic

.I

I
!

I
I

.i

Windmills: Grab All the Gusty You Can
By Mike Gallagher
Charles Starr walked into the
room and declared "America
couldn't have been great without
the windmills.''
"You can make a windmill out
of anything and here's a windmill
I saw south of Abilene, Tex. It's
made out of old cars, old auto parts. They use it to pump water but
if you fixed up a car generator to
it, it would make electricity," he
said with a smile that brought
out the laugh lines in his sun
leathered face.
"The windmill should be the international symbol of peace,
power and non-pollution," said
the Cisco, Tex. visionary, and if
you are like most people you
would say, ",Sure Mister, what
else are you selling.'' Charles
Starr does not sell anything but a
dream.
He is one of those men who
blows through this country like a
Texas wind, preaching a new or
old·new idea. A piece of
Americana to the cynics, a "crazy
old man'' to most of us, but he has
an idea and a reason for his idea.
"I went up to Shiprock to take
a picture of the mountain and I
couldn't get a decent picture. Too
much smoke and smpg around
the mountain. Too much smoke
and smog out there in God's country, out there among the Indians.

"A nation without a VISiOn is
lost," he said. He is on his way to
the Circle Bar J Boys Ranch in
Colbert, Wash. to build a windmill.
The ranch is a ranch for boys in
trouble where Charles Starr, at

63, is the resident grandfather.
He has taught farm electrification to the boys, but since
an accident, has curtailed many
of his activities.
He is one of those men who
likes to tell tall tales, more or

less, and is proud of his Official
Empire of Texas Passport which
identifies him as a bragger and
teller of tales. "We Deed to have
more laughter, too. I love see'n
people laugh," he said.
But on one issue he is very
serious: "Scientific development
has been done for industry. What
we need is scientific development
for individual use. I would like to
see a windmill in every
backyard."
Starr said he though the
plications were obvious; and
dependence from the large utility
companies,
no
more
car
graveyards because almost all
an old car would be used in the
windmill and clean air in
Shiprock.
The problems his idea does not
solve are left to others; storage
of electricity, how to build the
windmills large enough to serve
apartment houses and what happens when ·.··.there is no wind.
He had trouble explaining to
people who knew nothing of
dmills how to build one, but he
seemed like a man who would
show you how rather than
you how.
His hands were the hands of a
workmaa, too large for his frail
body and his VOiCe WaS rolot.IUo>l
low. But when he left with a""··'"'
(Continued on p3ge 5J
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PIRG Board of Directors
Election Wed. Nov. 19
Polling booths are located at:
1) Geology Building
2)SUB
3) Law School

Albuquerque from 1940 1975: A Media Show
SUB Theatre- Tuesday, November 18

12 Noon to 1:00 pm
:::.o.onsored by ASUNM and Student Activities

Art and Soul
This is the place to find an unusual
print or art card at a very
reasonable price. Complete Blue
Mountain line. Old beer and movie
posters. And we don't mind if you
browse or rest on our window seat.
Scottsdale Village
Eubank north of Candelaria Opposite Eu-Can Bowl
Monday- ?aturday 10:00- 6:00

... Parkin·g
The law then states, "fines and ·
forfeitures collected by the
municipal court under campus
traffic regulations shall be
credited to the general fund of
the municipality."
A amendment to this statute in
1975 changed the wording to,
"fines and forfeitures collected
by the municipal court under
campus traffic regulations may
be credited to the state
educational institution on whose
lands the violation occurred."
For the first time it is possible
for the University to leave the
administration and collection
with the municipality, but share
in the revenue.
Parking services operates
without
any
appropriated
monies, depending solely on the
sale of parking permits and
revenue from metered space.
The money must cover parking
service operations and pay for
any improvement in the parking
lots.
Walter Birge, manager of
parking services, said, "our
metered space and permit sales
pay for the salarie.s and fr.i~ge
benefits of the officers wrrtmg
the tickets."
In 197 4, $7 4,000 was borrowed
from the UNM Plant Fund tq construct the north campus loop.
Fiscal year 1975 was the first
year to end in the black, but af~er
applying the $67,000 to prror
year deficits unrecovered losses
stood at $46,000 in June 1975.
A state statute provides that
all fines collected must be used
for campus
g operations,
campus
improvements
~~~~~~f~orces.

AND THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

By United Press International

Bomb Set Against Leftists.
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina--A bomb blast Sunday destroyed
the hall where a splinter Peronist party planneq to hold its
national congress, ·underscoring the bitter divisions in the
Peronist movement.
Spokesmen for the leftist Authentic Peronist Party, opposed to
President Isabel Peron, said the congress would be held anyway
but refused to say where.
The bomb exploded about 5 a.m. in the rented auditorium of
the Bakers Guild, the private news agency Noticias Argentinas
said. The hall was empty at the time and no one was hurt.
The Authentic Peronist Party, organized by left-wing Peronist
after the death of Juan D. Peron, denied any connection with the
Montonero Guerrillas, also identified as leftist Peronists.

U.S. Firms Pay Plenty Abroad
WASHINGTON--Twenty major U. S. corporations have paid
out $306 million in agents' fees, bribes and political contributions
abroad, according to a Library of Congress report released Sun·
day by Rep. Les Asp in, D-Wis.
The 10-page report was described as ~ compilation of
allegations by investigative bodies and admissions by the com.
panies themselves. Aspin termed it "the most complete summary

Present

The National Players

1111

d.· c:: /, d lI
Explosives roun 1n c;;;ng an

doingit.'"Aspin:aid.

c::

~-JRIJ~IN
Gibson26~8to-8s0!5n2Pedro
~TeeJ(•. ~E
25N&o-1.8933
-:?'"

~

Ios1ves
following of
the
discovery apartment
of 400 pounds
of exp 600
m th c
basement
a downtown
block housing
residents,
Police said the explosives, if d~tonat?d, could have caused ex·
tensivedamageoveraone-half-mlleradms.
They said the cache contained enough explosives to manufac· , ·I
.I
ture 80 bombs of the type used in recent bombings in and around
London.
I .h I
The bombs, believed to have been planted by the r1s
Republican Army, have killed six persons and injured more than

.I

Car Wa!IIO:!h
~

.
I

Very Fine European
Indonesian Food
Try our Satee Babi,
Curried Dishes, and
Sandwiches

and

Eugene O'Neill's Only Comedy

Reasonable Prices

Hours Daily / 11 am · 12 pm
Telephone 765-5671
J~ 1~00 Central SE

AH! WILDERNESS
Sunday, November 23 - 8:15 pm
Tickets $5.00, $4.50, $3.50, $3.00

Students & Children - % Price
Telephone 277-3121

•
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Gross said the proposal is less expensive and
more rapid on five points: the state will furnish
land; Sandia Laboratories will furnish services;
there is a large building near the Manzano 1\'Ioun·
tains that could b'e occupied; the availability of
compute~s at Sandia and Los Alamos; and a reservoir of people at those labs who could work for the
institute.
.
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SARI will be a part of the Energy Research f-<
Development Administration (ERDA). ERDA's .""'
mission is attaining U.S. energy self.sufficiency as ~
early as 1984.
<;'l
ERDA has taken over the old Atomic Energy
Commission's place as the leading fore.e in nuclear
research. This includes work on atm.:ic. anergy
plants, the fast-breeder reactor, fusion, laser and
atomic weapons.
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Hl\.RRY'S H 1\.J'IBURGERS

1

i

(Th e 0 ld H enry's )
1916 Centi•al SE

I

s!~~N~~~er~~~~~!m

4.

The R ain T unneI

:I

Shakespeare's Finest Comedy

3005 Cerrillos Rd.
SANTA FE 471-3511

i

There are other groups from Florida, California, z
CD
New England, Colorado and Arizona. All these ~
people recognize the long term advantages of the ~
institute, he said.
CD
:><
He said the Albuquerque proposal has a strong n~·
emphasis on commercialization rather then lab 0
tJ
work as the others do.

I~
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I Coupon Expires December8, 7975
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STEAK HOUSES-INi-ERNATIONAL
SOUTHAMPTON, England--Police Sunday detained. 42 pcr·J 'I
Sons' 30 of them Irish, under the Prevention of Terr. or1sm. laws 'L---------------

JERUSALEM-,The Israeli Cabinet said Sunday that the U.S.
State Department position on the Palestinian question is inac·
curate and shows "extensive bias."
It also reiterated Israel's objections to including the Palestine
Liberation Organization in a reconvened middle east peace con·
ference in Geneva .

loiiii-llililfi-ioiiiiiiA AT THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

By Joe Donnelly
Representatives from different regions of the
: U.S. will be visiting Albuquerque and UNM today
• to discuss the proposal for locating the Solar
Energy Institute (SARI) in Albuquerque.
· The National Solar Energy Research Consortion
· INSERC) will look at possible insiitute sites, tour
· Old Town, and have dinner with Albuquerque
' representatives at the SUB with a discussion af• terwards.
William A. Gross, dean of engineering, said
' NSERC consists of representatives from other
· universities and agencies that believe SARI should
' be located in Albuquerque.
' "I see SARI as a potential for clean business in
. New Mexico. If managed properly there would be
. numberous small business spin-offs developing out
of SARI. Albuquerque could become the solar
' energy mecca of the world," Gross said.
. Gross said he did not know when the final
· decision on location of the institute wo.uld be made.
c He said the decision may be 95 per cent political.
He said the Albuquerque proposal is less expensive and could be developed more rapidly than
· the proposals made from other parts of the nation.
Engineering Dean William Gross
... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - :I
'I
I
No. 1
.I
~
4016 Menaul NE

"The report confirms the point made by many individual com·· ·.,
ofAmericanbusinesses'corruptionoverseas."
panies when they say 'Don't point the finger at us, everybody's .

Israelis Say U.S. Biased

POPEJOY HALL
.

·News

90sinceAugust.
.
Tests will be carried out to determine whether the mateml
matches the explosives used in the London bombs, police said.

The Cultural Program Committee

City May. Be U.S. Solar Research Center

World

!Continued [rom page lJ

Darry's Hamburgers
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There is a peculiar event which, most of the time, takes place
twice in the school year and remains one of an apprenticeship in
democracy. Unfortunately it is often more comparable to the "Sorcerer's Apprentice."
With this ritual where one endeavors to exercise his or her right
to vote, follows another good "ole" American custom and this is
the sacred principle of voting irregularities ..
Sometimes the logic behind the voting irregularities is due to
simple honest mistakes but most of the time it is simply a zealous
attempt to just "cheat like hell." ·
To counteract this creature is an equally absurd extreme and this
is the official or candidate who walks around with a yardstick and
a rulebook. When an incident occurs this zealous creature rushes in
to "protect" the innocent and does not bother to consult the rule
book it invokes.
It is the clash of these creatures which dumbfounds the participants and manages to throw simple affairs into complete and
total chaos for those 1dividuals who would be involved in
managing and running a simple election.
In the meantime assorted rumors and innuendos fly around and
the wheels of democracy grind to a slow halt. It has been remarked
by one ASUNM official that the candidate should be protected
from his own supporters and the supporters of another candidate.
What is needed is not necessarily protection but some type of
post-election evaluation. After the election, the officials involved in
the election should meet and go over the frailties and mistakes of
the election. These should be summarized in written reports to be
considered before the next election.
Additionally some type of enforcement should be given to election laws to protect everyone involved. Many times in the past fines
were imposed but not paid ot even considered until the next election. In some instances the only reason the fine was even paid was
because the candidate was running for reelection or another higher
office.
One cannot prevent candidates or their supporters from cheating
(you also cannot rule out the possibility of an opposing candidate
trying to frame another candidate) neither can you stop others
from overstepping their boundaries but you can try to provide for
some margin of error before the next election.

by Garry Trudeau
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The UN Resolution Condemning Zionism
Editor:
The UN recently passed a resolution condemning
Zionism and equating it with racism. This resolution,
so supposedly surprising to so many, Jews and nonJews, l.sraelis and non-lsraelis alike--th~ fact that
Israel and Zionism have indeed become synonymous
with each other and also with racism. Americans as a
whole are not yet familiar with the difference between
the political label of Zionist and the nationalistic term
of Israel. It is because these two terms have become
interchangeable and yet synonymous with racism that
Zionism has been condemned. It is because Zionism-read Israel--is held accountable as an advocate of
racism. This policy of racism has long been known by
the world, primarily because of Israel's refusal to allow
the Palestinians to return to their homeland. This
same refusal caused the Israeli League for Human and
Civil Rights (established in 1935) to condemn Israel after the 1967 war. Today's leaders of Judaism have
chosen to carefully distinguish between the two terms
to the extent that organizations have been formed to
clarify the difference to the world. An example of such
organization is "American Jewish Alternatives to
Zionism" whose secretary, Rabbi Elmer Berger, has
said "The Zionist government in Israel is using the
Nazi oppression of the Jews in seeking the sympathy
of the world while at the same time afflicting the same

\

, __ ,.,

Lobo Letter,
(_?pinion Policy

type Of oppression on the Palestinian people," You
have then the Zionism of Israel equated with racism
and this equation condemned by clear-headed
Americans and the majority votes of the world in the
UN.
Historian Arnold Toynbee noted that the original,
traditional and spiritual connotation of the word
"Israel" referred not to a place but to the people who,
in Biblical times, worshipped the one true God, that
same God who is today worshipped by Jews,
Moslems, and Christians. But today, Israel means a
place, not a belief, and Zionism means a belief and a
place, namely Israel. Sadly, Israel means Zionism an~
Zionism means racism--prejudice towards both Arabs
and Eastern Jews. This is what was acknowledged in
its existence and condemned by the UN.
Senator Jackson's blackmail that " ... the Congress
will remember (those countries that voted for the
resolution) when it comes time to hand out foreign
aid ... " implies a threat by the U.S. If he indeed
lepresents American feeling and its sympathy to
Israel, and if his statement to those countries who
voted for the resolution is taken as an attempt at in·
timidation, then perhaps it is time he learns that no in·
telligent country can sanction racism, not allow itself
to be threatened for denouncing that which is in·
tolerable.
Samir Kassicieh

Positive. Response To Escorts
Sue Remel
B.J. Wistor

Barbara Houk
Kathi Jeffers

ldi Amin

·

All the panel members agreed that adequate financial aid is vital to
the s~ccess of any law school's minority admissions, as is a sincere
recrmtment effort and community support.
.San~~ Fe attorney Steve Herrera spoke of the problems of the
mmonttes on the state bar examination. He said the written bar exam
cannot ';'Ieasure one's ability to practice law, and that the pass rate for
A~!l'los ts abo.u~ 90 pe~ cen_t,and for minorities it is about 30 per cent.
. In my optmon, mmorthes flunk because of tbe arbitrary cut-off
pom t, and the fact that there is no review in New Mexico " Herrera
said.
'
Herrera said minorities are also discouraged from applying to take
the bar exam beca"'" thP •nnlieation fee increases with each attempt.
The Bar Exam Litigation Committee has been formed to challenge
th~ exam on the basis of its discrimination against minorities. Herrera
smd the group plans to file suit in January against the State Supreme
Court and the Board of Bar Examiners, and has seven plaintiffs so far.
. "We are curr~ntly advising those who are flunking to file petitions
m the NewMextco Supreme Court," Herrera said,

Editorial
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Horn also said he thinks it is a
good idea to charge people who
want to take more than 18 hours
more money.
"If the differential funding '

plan goes through, the state
legislature will pretty well set
tuition as it pleases," he said.
Horn said if the legislature
sets tuition at a uniform rate
throughout the state, there
might not be a rise at all.
But he said it would be
premature to say what is going to
happen.

LAST DAY TODAY
UNM Press Annual Christmas
220 Journalism Building

. Nov. 19, 7:30 p.m., Journalism building. Nat!.
Press P~otographer-s Assn. election of officers for
th.e commg year will also be held. Refreshments
w11l,be served,
Attention Grad StudeJJls! The office o(Resear·
ch & Fellowship Services £Scholes 235NJ h11s just
received lhl' !ales~ editlon of thQ Annual Register
of Grant Support for fellowships for graduate
stu.de~ts. Many opportunities arc nvailnblt>. The
office 1supen 8-5dnily,
~'he FORD Foundation will have a rt~pres~n
tnliVl" on campus Nov. 20 t-o interview grad
•studt>nts inlerE"stcd in applying for fciiQWships.
Call Research & Fellowship Services (277-3746)
for more> information.
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Elf'ctions for NMPIRG's Board of Directors will
be nl_l day _Wod,, Nov, 19. Minimum of 3 polling

loratwns wdl be located at 1) lobby of SUB, 2) Lobby of Law ~clwol, 3) ncnr cas[ ('ntranee to Gcol.
hldg, Cand1dates' sLat('ment.s nvnilnblc at evert

polling Joe a lion.

:

4605 Fourth Street N.W. • 345-2125

ADVENT CALENDARS
A tradilionalti'OI"
to mark llw rlars to Cl1~istmas.

..

Christmas Cards: Southwestern, Traditional·
Etchings• Personalized Service

Bag

. you boys," and "the vouth
:Jthis eountry are the only hope
have," somehow you knew he
ng to build a windmill out
auto parts and you f<>lt it
h<• done, by anyone.

Quality Bean Bag Furniture
One Year Guarantee
Couches - Love Seats - Discs
.Chairs - Refills - Large Color Line
Velvets- Cloths- Naugahyde

tWl' ~ S€~\?IC€~
;~P f1lm. '·L<~vc>joy's Nurlt•ar War," al111ul on('

_Presentl\tion on available ligh~ photography by
M1ke Gandert and Prof, Robert Lnw1•erice Wed,,

Z

TAOS CARDS

... w·1nam1.II

.. ···

c=~ -~~-- oc_-.,~- ";-~

8:00am-5:00pm
All books return to regular prices on Tuesday.

The run-off election this Wedwill be held from 9 a.m. to
p.m.
I
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from page 1J

Sanderoff said he has yet to
decide if the proposed ASUNM
Constitution was adopted last
week.
The constitution passed by a
of 1175 to 300. According to
it needed to receive twosupport from "those
to be adopted.
The constitution received that
if only the ballots of
who voted on the question
counted, but it failed to
two-thirds support when
2041 votes are considered.
Sanderoff said that no matter
he decides on the issue, he
heard there will be a student
case resulting from his

0

-l

7401 Menaul NE
Starting at $12.95 - 10% off with this ad!
10:00 - 9:00 Frir11,,
Hours: 10:00 - 7:00 Monday -

al'l:un, lhf' law, and a OU('IN!.r powt>r plant
~hfl\\-11 Tu<>s, Nov. 18, 2 p.m •• rm. toJ
t;~ ~r-hool. Spon.~or('d by t'~M Lawyt•r~
hm wa-. vnh•rf hrsl polilit3.1 mm at 1975
I]:JI<'rna.tional Film f't:slival.
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ING
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THE ~oR , 0,
Wp HE IS ~AGNIFIC '

Hang (;Jiding ('lub ffiC'('ting Mon., N"ov.
:!31 [), seH. WP havr tht> mon('Y for
~rf" having Oy-orr No1.·, 2::f~nr

glrt'lion of h<'Xt .<it>rn£>slPr's or
""""" .Hoonua]rs ml'Ni11g. Com(' to <'asl your
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N.C.II.O. rnccting Nov, 17, Mon., 7

Juarez Tequila tastes terrific, gallops into
the spirit of fun, smoothly mixes or
stands on its 'own for a tempting thirst
thrill. With a wedge of lime, a sprinkle
of salt, Juarez wins every time. Don't
horse around. Try Juarez Tequila Silver
or Gold today.

New Mexico

IU.tfJN[)

7/J&M 7/J

DAILY LOBO

YOU fA/HiiN
I FINISH.
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Editorial

Board

Unsigned editorials represent a
majority opinion of the Dail'( Lobn
Staff. All other columns, cartoons

and letters represent the opinion
of the author and do not necessarily

reflect the views of the sta1f,

Editor-in-Chief
Orlando R. Medina
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Michael O'Connor
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Sarah Seidman
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5The RituQis of Steppenwolf & KQy:

Lobo Gridders Down
Hard Hitting Cowboys
In Last WAC Game

rl

....

Q)

..0

s

Frisked ·crowd· Digs Potent VocQis

Q)

>
0

Harold Smith
z It is aBySaturday
night in late
0
1969. The blare of a portable
record player, a driveway full of
. >. mag-wheeled cars and the
'a laughter of teenagers draws
A touring
deputy-sheriff
8 . Plymouths.
·;;;
Every body is there from
., Chuck to Debbie, from Ellis to
~ Emil. They dance, they kiss, they
~ happily get plastered on Schlitz
Z and Coors.

j

Hour after hour, dance after dance it is "Born to be Wild," "The
Pusherman" and "Magic Carpet
Ride."
.
It is now October 1970, High
school is no longer. We walk
through the Civic Auditorium
'parking lot, fingers interlaced.
They appear on the bandstand
below. So this is Step pen wolf.
Even with the electronic intensity, Steppenwolf fails to live
up to the tapes, the LP's. But it

because we, hand in hand in the
cushioned balcony, were more
worried about each other. Steppen wolf was merely too far away.
November 14, 1975. Last
Friday. Steppenwolf returned.
John Kay was there in brown

~ ~A~n~dS~t~e~pp~e~n~w~o~lf:::;e:;nt;:e;:r:;ta=i=ns:::;;.;;;:;w:;;;;a~so~nilyijt~he.::__:t~im_e~._I_t_w::Ja~;;;;:o:-n_:_ly leather. Jerry Edmonton was
there behind his chrome-sided
~
Prescriptions filled ,
• drums.
And there was George

I

lenses replac;J.'

!:u §i\~1JT1
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Mon.-Fri~p9~~~-~t~S

,

Sat.

•

9:00-4:00

511 Wyoming NE

265-3668

265-3667

I
I

------Jill"'"

New Office 4523 4th NW 345-5301
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toxicated the atmosphere. Eyes
closed, we remembered. We who
held hands five years ago now
felt comfortable being silent,
touching each other only with the
same memories. The beat was
the same, the same tingling, earringing sounds.
Heads began to bob. Foots tapped against the concrete floors.
Kay roamed the stage. His

........

MASTERS PROGRAM'

Petroleum, l\Iining, Metalurgical
Engineering(Bachelors Degree in Physical
Science or Engineering)
*Research Institute
*Full Stipends
*'75 Graduittc Salaries 815,000-817,000
*Contact:
Dean or Gt•adnate Studies
New ~nexico lnstittde or llinin~
and 'l'cchnology
Socot•t•o, N.~l. 87801

Biondo, Bobby Cochran and Andy Chapin.
The hous'e lights went off. The
ritual began. Tiny specks of match flame dotted the darkened interior. Edmonton tested his
drums. The guitars were tuned.
The crowd whistled, the stand-up
group smashed its bodies against
the stage. They clapped their
hands above their heads.
The multi-colored beams
struck the Wolf, and Kay started
singing "Born to be Wild." The
power was strong, A smoky haze
of marijuana and tobacco in-

'!)

ByJo Lopez
which took them to Wyoming's
Wyoming's Cowboys led 24-10 nine-yard tine ·until Myer fumin the third quarter, but UNM's bled it, (Wyoming recovering)
Lobos scored 11 points in the left only 47 seoonds left on the
third quarter and 17 points in the clock. With possession of the ball,
fourth to pull ahead of the Wyoming could only do what
Cowboys and win the game, 38-32 New Mexico had done two plays
before, fumble it, w bile Lobo
University Stadium.
Only 13,791, many of them Ronnie Wallace fell on it.
With 32 seconds left in the
[Wyoomi'r1g fans, were treated to
excitement of the Saturday game, all Myer had to do was also
oon game which put fall on the ball to insure the
record at 5-5 (4-3 in con- Lobos the victory.
Early in the fourth quarter,
play) and a chance for a ·
UNM
went ahead of the Cowboys
season if they can beat
rival New Mexico for the first time since the initial
next weekend in Las
s. Both New Mexico
are .500 on the season
will be vying for winning
records, something each has not
had in a long time; New Mexico TD. Myer threw to Gil Stewart
1ince 1971 and NMSU since 1967.
the endzone who tipped the ball'
UNM quarterback Steve up in his attempt to get it. DenMyer, a senior (one of 15 who nard was near Stewart, the ball
~layed their last home game
bouncing off him and Stewart
~aturday) was again a Lobo hero
amazingly coming up with the
as he added to his already set ball for the touchdown. The score
total offense and passing records. after Berg's PAT was 28-24,
But there were other Lobo heros. New Mexico.
ers Gil Stewart, Preston
On UNM's next possession, afand Pete Robison all ter Wyoming's punt ended up on
some fantastic catches. Bob the New Mexico 38, Myer comkicked three field goals to pleted a 27-yard pass to Preston
the WAC's all-time field Dennard who made a super effort
kicker and broke his own to catch it, his outstretched body
season scoring record set

mike had no wires and his
was transmitted the short
ce to the speakers via radio.
For the most part Friday ·
with
Steppenwolf
memorable.
They
dynamically well, esrJecJiallv
monton whose percussion
pertise dominated many of
songs, and complemented
potent vocals. They even
to enjoy being together
although they looked drained
the end of their performance.
The only negative aspect
prior to the concert
Albuquerque police officers
cloned off the ramp into
auditorium. The officers
the teenagers and
Rhinestone Cowboy for
who came without
''l""'"'c
was fullback Lawrence
has been melees at the
who is appropriately
before, but it just does not
since he gained 186 yards
right to resort to these tactics.
carries, most coming in the
One pays $6 plus to hear •
half. Gaines scored the last
live music from a good band,
[!yon1ing touchdown which put
you are automatically a
. Cowboys within eight points
who might be carrying w.:wom
the Lobos with less than five
dope or God knows what else.
tes in the game. The
I suggest that, if Lav'"""
then connected on a
Welk comes this spring,
IWO·D•Gint conversion pass from
should come prepared with
quarterback Steve Trusso to
dons, riot helmets and
'1 Baginski to put the Cowboys
everyone at that concert also.
six points.
Turn-about is fair play.
But a
Lobo drive

DO YOU NEED

CASH?
Earn

$ 10 a week

donate twice weekly
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PLASMA
If you are tired of your old hairstyle or hairstylist give the hairdesigners at The Cut Above a try. We personalize each style to
each persons features, interests, and life-style. If you are ready. for
an improved you, Come and see us at The Cut Above, a Umsex
Salon where you'll get a personalized consultation. The most,
creative hairdesigners with special emphasis in Living Color
Variations and Bodywaving.

We Assure
Personal Satisfaction

Poolside at the Executive North Apts.

7303 Montgomery NE
(East of Louisiana Blvd.)

DONOR CENTER

8

am to

5

pm

Tue~day-Saturday

DOCTOR IN
RESIDENCE

842-6991
AlBUQUERQUE
1307 CENTRAL NE
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UNM's monster Bob Johnson (no. 22) pulls down Cowboy Robbie Wright (no. 43). Bob was
playing his last home game.

ending up flat on the field, but
the ball was in his hands. After
five more plays including a 14yard pass to Robison, a nine-yard
run by Mike Williams and an
eight-yard pass to Stewart, Myer
went into the endzone on a
keeper from the one-yard line to
make the score 34-24 New
Mexico. This was Myer's first
score for his entire career as a
Lobo, although he has assisted in
many more. Berg kicked the PAT
good to put the score at 35-24,
UNM.
The Lobo's last score came
when Gaines fumbled the ball one
play after New Mexico's kickoff,
Dave Thompson causing it, and
Don Block recovering.

Free Daytime Activity Video Tapes

Flash Gordon No. 12 & 13
SUB Ballroom Lobby
Continuous Showing 10:00 am - 3:00 pm
Sponsored by ASUNM & Student Activities

I

The Test:
The Review Course:

December 6, 1975
November 17 • 20, 1975
6:00 pm • 10:00 pm
UNM School of Law, Room 102 -

Students who are serious about their future legal careers
will want to begin their preparation even before they take
the Law School Admission Test. Professional Educators of
New Mexico, Inc. in conjunction with Professional Educators,
lhc. of Washington, D.C. off.ers a course to help you achieve·
a higher score on the LSAT. The course consists of four consecutive nights of preparatory Instruction, taught by attorneys and other professionals, utilizing an approach
technique which familiarizes the student with the format of
the LSAT and the analytical techniques and methods which
can lead to better scores on the test.
PENM's updated course materials and limited enrollment
policy assure maximum student involvement and an Insight
into the latest LSAT developments.
PENM guarantees that if you do not score 600 or above
on the LSAT you may take the course agqin at no charge.
Professional Educators of New Mexico
Post Office Box 26045
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87125

(505) 255·4050
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Look at a pair you've lived with for a while and you'll see two things.
The heels have worn thin.
The soles have become comfortably cutved.
Your shoes are actually ttying to become Roots®.
Roots' slim heel and rocker sole are made for
the way you were born to walk, which helps ~
make them wildly comfortable.
"-, ·
.
And Roots are made in Toronto of top-grain
... ___ _
Canadian leather, which helps make them
beautiful.
Listen to your shoes. Have a chat with your feet.
Then come see us and tty a pair of Roots.
..·
You'll find them (in mC?re than a dozen styles) ~ ········•···.
only in the Roots s t o r e . R o o t s . ' .... - - - -

l
I

I
'

Albuquerque-3107 Eubank Blvd. N.E (in Scottsdale Village)- (505) 293-3377
Scottsdale- 7014 5th Avenue- ( 602) 994-8866
Tucson- Universily Blvd. and Park Ave. (At University Square)
Las Vegas- 2797 Maryland Parkway (Sunrise City Shopping Center)- (702) 732-8808

I'

l

"Be kind to feet. They outnumber. people two to one.'1
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EDWARn SULLIVAN, Found your ID card.
Steve 298·8685.
11/18

3,
WILL
3292.

Rates: 15 cents per word per day, one dollar
minimum, Advertisements run five or mQre
consecutive days with no changes, nine een·
ts per word per day, Ina refunds U cancelled
be(ore live insertions), Classified ad·
vertisements must be paid in advance.

PREGNANT AND NEED HELP? YoU have frien·

tfn

MEN AND WOMEN looking for a way to balance

mind, body, and emotions. Call days: David 243·
5333; nights: March 242-7303.
11/18

.,

HAPPY FIRST ANNIVERSARY Hank, Love
always, Carol,
11/17

...
CO

SUICIDE is a permanent solution to a temporary
probl~m.
Call
AGORA
277-3013,
24
hours.
11/21

t>
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.,0.0
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\IARY -All I wanted to do was to take you to the
best place in town for lunch. Just because their
prices weren't high you didn't like it. Well
Carrara's has the highest quality food, the best
service, and the nicest atmosphere of any place
l've ever been. I thought it would be a nice place
for us to meet for lunch occasionally to talk.
Nick.
11/18
YEAR OF THE DRAGON! I Ching Book of Days,
Tolkien, Escher & other calendars-give a whole
year
for
Christmas
to
UNM
BOOKSTORE.
11/17

2.

PAPERS.

Call

Kim

265·

BABYSIT'l'ING FOR NORMAL or handic~pped
children. Reasonable. Diane-266·2995.
11/20

PERSONALS

dswhocareat.Birthright.247·9819,

TYPE
12/5

FREEl FREE! FREE! Outdoor portrait, 5 x 7
double-weight. Absolutely no strings ~ttached!
UNM st1,1dents, faculty, staff or immediate family
(l.D, required}. Sunday, November 23,10 a,m, to 4
p.m. Come to: A-Photographer, 1717 Girard Blvd
NE, just north or Indian School Road, oppositc the
Albuquerque Tennis Club.
11/21

Marron Hall room 131 or by mail to:
Classilied Advertising, UNM. Box 20,
Albuquer(Jue, N .M.
87131.

1.

SERVICES

LOST & FOUND

DIVORCE by petition, $36 clerlcal fee plus filing
fee. 296-4977. 24 hour answering service.
12/1
VARSITY HOUSE, 141 Coiumbia SE. Deluxe 1·
bedroom, furnished apartment, $160 includes
utilitiCs 268-0525.
11/20
CITADEl, APARTMENTS An apartme .. t complex for the young and the young at heart. il.enls
start at $135, Large swimming pool, Erficiencies &
1-bdrm available, furnished or unfurnished.
Walking distance to UNM. 1520 University NE,
243·2494.
12/5
FURNISHED APARTMENTS from $125 utiliti£s
paid. Walk to UNM, no pets. 400 Maple SE, 843·
7632, or 265-9593,
12/5

WANT SOME HONEST DIALOGUE? Three
small groups are being formed at First United
Presbyterian Church, 215 Locus, NE, beginning
this week and running !or six weeks: Thursdays,
7:30p.m. "So What's the Difference" (Focusing on
contemporary Christian denominations); Sundays,
10 a.m. "'For God's Sake, Be Human!" (The human
aspects of the Christian Faith}; TUesdays; 7:30
p.m. 11 Self-Empowerment & Awareness"
(Focusing on self-assertiveness}. For more in·
formation contact Gary Weaver (247-9594) or San·
dySehnt' l247·9871l,
11/18

YOU PICK EM, we'll pie em, Pie Inc, Free
estimates. 881·31;34.
11/18
PHOTOGRAPHY ENTHUSIAST, students!
Custom black-and-white processing printing.
Fine-grain or pushprocessing ()[ film. Contact
sheets or custom proofs, High quality enlargemen·
ts, mounting, etc, Advice, if asked. Call 265·2444
or como to 1717Girard BlvdNE.
tfn
PASSPORT IDENTIFICATION photos, Lowest
pricl;ls in Lown. Fast, pleasing. Ncar UNM. Call
265·2444 or come to 1717 Girard Blvd NE.
ACCURATE FESTIVE ~IRTH horoscopes drawn
by Professional Astrologer $5.00. Unique Christ·
mas, birthday gift. Interpretllti_on $15. Astrology
classes begin Dec, 4, 1975. BHI Nolan, 2680247.
11/18
ED ITO RIA L:.::,.A-;:SS;;;I-;:ST;;;A-:7,N"'CE;;-,-:o:n:-:d;;:is:::se::r;-:ta:;:ti;::on::-s,
theses, proposals, reports, and books. Harvey
Frauenglass, Editorial Consultant. 344-8344.
11/3
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. IBM selectric,
Guar:tntl;!ed accuracy with reasonable rates, 2987147.
11/19

4.

FORRENT

ROOMMATE NEEDED: Spacious SW valley
home-fireplace, den w/woodburning stove, l~rge
fenced yard, $80/month, utilities included, Mttch,
days 836·5005.
1117

TWO

BEDROOM

APARTMENT . $125, one

bedroom apartment $110, $75 deposit, 1216 Mar·
ble NW, 294·4944, 243·6389.
11/17
TWO BEDROOM, utilities paid, $210, damage
deposit, Dec. 1-June 15 only. Prefer male graduate
students. Call Sunday or Monday (9 to 3),842·0163
for info,
11/21
ROOMMATE WANTED for 2-bdrm apartment.
Quiet neighborhood $87/mo. 262-0535,
11/21

· 5.

-~

FORSALE

SPECIAL SAI,E. Groat gift book on art 1
photography, other things. Christmas cards too,
UNM Art Museum sales desk, Fine Arts Center.
Now.
11/21
WA1'EH TRIPS. Water beds, Water bed systems

6.

EMPLOYMENT

person

Dairy

MIDAS MUFFLER for chevy. Call 265-5495 afler
5,
11/18
SILVER SHADE Persian cnt, female, year old.
$60 make offer. 765·1588.
11/18

VW CAMPER 1961 new engine & transmission,
radials, $600.262-0185.

OVERSEAS JOBS-temporary
Europe, Australia, S. America,
fields, $500-$1200 monthly. Expenses
seeing. Free info,·Write: International
tcr, Dept. NB Box: 4490, Berkeley, CA
94704.
1/21

11/19

ROYAL ULTRONIC OFFICE Typewriter. Good
11/19
condition, $275 new. Sell $75. 243-5447.
LEVI's-BLUE JEAN big bells always at The
'Lobo Men's Shop. 2120 Central SE, 243·6954. tfn
NEW MEXICO'S BICYCLE. touring center.
Quality 10-speed bicycles, Camping, hiking, and
backpacking equipment. Trail Haus-Cyclery, 1031
San Mateo SE. 256-9190.
tfn
NEW CORONAMATIC 2200 electric typewriter,
excellent condition, $250 or best orfer, Call 242·
7309.
11/17
BICYCLES-Lowest prices and largest selection
of the finest European makes, Gitanes $115; Ber·
Uns $165, R.C. Hallett's World Champion Bicycles,
2122 Coal PI SE. 843-9378.
tfn
SCHWINN VARSITY 26", Recenlly overhauled,
cleaned, lub,ed, front to back. New cables, brake
11/17
pads all around. 247-1457 Robert,

Student Spouses to work on Daily Lobo
tion staf(, Hours 8 p.m. to midnight,
through Thursday, Amount of time
1i
UNM will be a consideration !2 or more ,
preferred). Good typing skills. For met"€ i
formation come to Marron Hall, Hoom 131, 1
ween Sand 4;30

8.
WANTED: Used phtball machines, ;:tny
293·1818.
12/5
WANTED; All kinds
"HAYWIRE" Band for hire Rock, vo.onry, 1.,

J"'JJ

BIKE

PIDIL ~~· SPOil
Folding 3-Spced
Nobly 3·Speed
No made
Nobly

Was

SALE

NOW

Grand Touting

139.95
139.00
154.00
154.00
174.00
219.00

120.00
120.00
130.00
130.00
150.00
195.00

Grand Jubilee
C)rand Record
Le Champion
Team Champion

312.00
380.00
580.00
690.00

255.00
315.00
475.00
555.00

177.00
226.00
387.00
580.00
750.00
875.00

160.00
195.00
315.00
475.00
605.00
700.00

Mirage

La~aways

$1 .00 Down

If we are
Out· We'll
order your
choice at
the Sale
Price

ITALI!EGA
Viva Sport
Nuovo Sport

Grand Rally
Super Record
Super Special
Super U9ht

!

I

CRYSTAL LEIF PRESENTS

i

rSrJA£s fb ccf{Qy'lS

I
I

TK:KUS Sl!O" HIIDLING M\JS!C • NAmUL SOUND U• MLO STR£ET
GmRAL SI~E: • ~NOYIO.H IN SANTA fE

All Blku:
A..sembled. 30
D•v Tune-Up,
Reflectorlzed,
Kickstand and
Thorn• Resistant
Tubes (Aa
Appropriate)

MISCELLANEOUS CLOSE·OUTS
239.95
195.00
Aandrla
140.00
115.00
Schwinn le Tour
159.95
145.00
Schwinn Varsity
138.95
125.00
Schwinn Continental
153.95
140.00
Schwinn Paramount/IS
585.00
430.00
Schwinn Paramount/10
66000
500.00
74MJrage
154.00
120.00

Panasonlc Touring

,

I'I
~"

TICKETS SRO • RtEOL!NG MUSIC • NATURAL SOUND t1 • GOLD STREET

3025 Central NE

256-9893

GENERAl STORE • CANOYMAN 'SANTA FEJ

.

Ne\N Mexico Daily Lobo
Want Ads say it
in a Big Way!!

Classified Advertising Rates
15¢ per word, $1.00 minimum charge
TerllJS Cash in advance

i

I
I

Enclosed$ _ _ Placed by _ _ _ _ _ Tefephone ___···-·--· ···-

ASUNM Attorney General Brian Sanderoff yesterday ruled that
the proposed constitution for student government indeed was passed
by the students in last Wednesday's ASUNM electi.on.
The attorney general refrained from rende~ing his opinion until
now becaus·e some individuals questioned whether the constitution
could legally be adopted.
Their doubts stemmed from a current law which requires that constitutional amendments be approved by two-thirds of "those voting"
in an election.
The proposed constitution was endorsed by 1175 students in las£ ..
Wednesday's election. Another 300 students voted against it.
Although the constitution passed when only the ballots of those
students voting on the issue are considered, the document technically
failed to be approved by two-thirds of the 2041 students who cast
ballots in the election.
"I do not think there will be a
(student) court case on this
question," Sanderoff said yester·
day. "I've talked to those who
were thinking about contesting
my decision, and I think they
realize that my decision is legal."
Sanderoff said he based his
decision on four factors;
··an
ASUNM
attorney
general's opinion rendered in
1971 which stated that only those
votes cast on an issue should affect the outcome of that issue,
··precedent set by past
ASUNM elections in which constitutional amendments were in·
valved,
.. local, state and federal laws
concerning
referendum
questions on ballots, ·
··and the fact that over twothirds of the students-who voted
on the constitution were in favor
,,L..:.:·:.: -··
ofits passage.
Damon Tobias
ASUNM Vice President Damon Tobias yesterday ~aid that he, too,
doubted a court case would occur because of Sanderoff's ruling.
The vice president added, "The way he (Sanderoff) decided to expedite matters was the best way to do it. The 300 students who voted
against the constitution were somewhat unfortunately outvoted, but I
do think the attorney general has done a good job with this."
• ,
The two student government officials disa~rreed. howew•r. on the
worth of two investigations now being conducted by Sanderoff.
Both investigations concern alleged violations which occurred
during last Wednesday's election, and both, in part, deal with the
USDA Senate slate, of which Tobias was an unofficial advisor.

j

(Continued on page 3)

Vista Bikes 10% OFF
CUSTOMERS WITH BIKES ON LAY AWAY
WILL RECEIVE THESE SALE PRICES

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1975
S=OOP.M
CIVIC AUDITORIUM

Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Mex:co
Daily Lobo
time(s) beginning __
, under the headmg
(cir~le one): 1. Personals; 2: Lost & Found; 3. Services: 4. For Rent; ~.
For Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Travel 8. Miscellaneous.

6313

MINOX B CAMERA, ncessories $115, This in·
eludes $35 worth prepaid processing envelopes,
296·4006, 268·5888.
11/18

MOTOBECANE

'•.,

If: 1,

on sale now. Next door to thC Guild Theatre, 3407
Central NE, 268-8455,
· 12/4

ROOM IN BEAUTIFUL mountain foothills
home. Mature responsible professional woman
preferred. 294-4944.
11/17

II

Queen

NE.
ll/18
PART TIME

'

))

ASUNM Official:
Constitution Passes

GRILL & FOUN'rAIN HELP needed.

Marron Hall, Room 131
Mail To:
UNM Box 20, University of New Mexicr
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131

)
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City Councl1 Also Disapproves

Runnels Against Senate Bill One
By Joseph Monahan
The drive a~ainst Senate Bill
One picked up additional momentum yesterday as New Mexico
Congressman Harold Runnels announced he will not support the
proposed legislation because of
its "broad nature."
Meanwhile the Albuquerque
city council unanimously approved a memorial that attacked
SB-.1 for ignoring fundamental
constitutional rights and urged
all four members of the state's
congressional delegation to fight
against the proposed measure.
Runnels' announcement puts
all four members of the New
Mexico congressional delegation
on record against SB-1. Only
Democratic Senator Joseph Mon·
to;va is giving limited support to
Harold Runnels
the measure .saying it may be ac- the federal criminal code. The
ceptable to him if amended,
proposed measure, now in the
Irt a telephone interview from Senate Judiciary Committee, has
his Washington office Runnels been sharply attack.ed for
told the LOBO he will definitely allegedly violating . the Bill of
oppose SB-1 if it is approved by Rights. Opponents .of the
the senate and sent on to the measure say the Nixon adHouse. "I certainly plan to op- ministration proposed the act to
pose SB-1, however the bill is further its power and to rid the
still in the senate and until final country of any dissent over
action is taken over in the senate Nixon's policies.
I don't get my whacks at it," Run·
Over the weekend Sen, Mon·
nels said:
.
toya said the bill, if maae"law'
Runnels also told the LOBO he would encourage abuse· of incould not see any amendments to dividual rights by "overzealous
the bill that would change his law enforcement agencies." But
•
mind.
Montoya did not totally oppose
SB-1 is a 753 page rewr.ite of the bill as did Congressmen Run-

,I

nels and Manuel Lujan (R-N.M.).
Republican U.S. Senator Pete
Domenici voiced his discontent
with the measure several weeks
ago saying he would not support
SB-1 and called for the drafting
of a new bill.
The
New
Mexico
Democratic Party Central Committee meeting several weeks
ago joined opponents of SB-1 by
passing a resolution calling for its
defeat.
The city council's memorial
last night was passed 9·0. The
memorial said: "Whereas SB-1
infringes upon the rights of an individual to free speech, freedom
of assembly, freedom of the
press, and freedom from
unreasonable search as guaranteed in the Bill of Rights of the
constitution of the U.S.
Be it resolved that the council
urges
the
New
Mexico
congressional delegation and the
Judiciary committees of the U.S.
Senate and House of Repr.esentatives oppose passage of Senate
Bill One."
(Contlnu~;>d on page 3}
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Starvation Group Wants Hunger Awareness
By Howard Pace
There is gro'wing concern
among a group of students and
faculty at UNM about the world's
food shortages, hunger and starvation, Patrick McNamara,
~ssistant professor of sociology,
IS sponsor of the UNM chapter of
!he Coalition to Ease World· Star(CHEWS).
McNamara 11,nd CHEWS are
seeking not only to make students aware that people are suf·
lering from
hunger and
malnutrition but to raise the consciousness of students around
the world.
CHEWS also hopes to raise
funds for specific projects overseas, primarily dealing with the
countries of Niger, Sri Lanka and
Bangladesh.
'"We are supporting self-help
these countries to raise more
and to ease starvation," Me·
"am1ara said. "So, in attempting
raise money for self-help
IPl'Oje,cts, we don't exist to give
1011ndo·uts or food baskets.
"'I'he care basket approach
makes it easy to give money and
about people, But when
miss a meal or two and feel
while you give your
to a self-help project, you
with what we're
to accomplish,"
lie said 1972 and 1973 were
harvest years and they

In the next few weeks CHEWS
intends to ask students to join in
and miss a meal. The money
saved by omitting a meal will be
given to CROP, a major interchurch agency which ad'dresses the world food crisis. The
proceeds then will go to three
countries. designated by the
United Nations as the "most
· severly affected" by the food
shortage: Niger; Sri Lanka and
·
Bangladesh.
CHEWS has scheduled a
'Teacli-in' next week. Interested
faculty will meet with students to
discuss the world food crisis.
"We don't want to overlook
our country. VVe are concerned
with the U.S, as well as foreign
countries," McNamara said .. "We
will encourage students to write
their congressmen about PL 480,
a bill which governs the
distribution of U.S. food surplus.
·Thus making sure the food stamp
program covers those in the most
need."
Margaret Kaltzbach, president
Patrick McNa·mara
of CHEWS, plans to attend the
created a tremendous grain shor- ceeded in raising thousands of National University Conference
on Hunger next weekend in
tage. The oil crunch only com· dollars.
Austin, Tex., ·where campus
pounded the problem.
Last year the U.S. Senate representatives will meet to comCHEWS is modeled after declared Nov. 24 National Day of
similar organizations around the Fasting as a reminder of pare ideas and programs. The
country, such as programs at solidarity with 'other countries convention will evaluate hunger
programs, such as the World
Cornell and Stanford which sue- which have less than the U.S.
Hunger Crusade.

ElaineBaca

6 Candidates
Seek PIRG
Directorships
Along with the ASUNM
Senate run-off election slated for
tomorrow, there will be a Board
of Directors bout to seat five new
officers for the New Mexico
Public Interest Research Group
(NMPIRG).
Six candidates arc seeking
election to the board which over'sees NMPIRG projects and is
also responsible for hiring employees for the student-run consumer group.
Elaine Baca, current director
of NMPIRG, yesterday at·
tributed the low field of can·
didates to the organization's
image among students.
"Right now, PIRG does'n't
have a glamorous image," she
fConlinued on page 3)
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